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Polarized inelastic neutron scattering experiments were performed to study magnetic excitations
in the normal and superconducting phases of Co-underdoped BaFe2As2, which exhibits coexistence
of antiferromagnetic order and superconductivity. In the normal state the antiferromagnetic order
results in broadened spin gaps opening in all three spin directions that are reminiscent of the
magnetic response in pure antiferromagnetic BaFe2As2. In particular longitudinal excitations exhibit
a large gap. In the superconducting state we find two distinct resonance excitations, which both are
anisotropic in spin-space, and which both do not appear in the longitudinal polarization channel.
This behavior contrasts to previous polarized neutron results on samples near optimum or higher
doping. The gap in the longitudinal fluctuations arising from the antiferromagnetic order seems
to be sufficiently larger than twice the superconducting gap to suppress any interplay with the
superconducting state. This suppressed low-energy weight of longitudinal fluctuations can explain
the reduced superconducting transition temperature in underdoped BaFe2As2 and indicates that
the coexistence of antiferromagnetism and superconductivity occurs locally.
Magnetism and superconductivity (SC) are closely
connected in the FeAs-based superconductors with clear
evidence for coexistence of SC and antiferromagnetic
(AFM) order [1, 2]. The SC transition results in size-
able suppression of the ordered moment [3, 4], but, so far
there is incertitude whether the two phases coexist locally
or whether there is phase separation. The emergence of
magnetic resonance modes in the SC phase yields another
strong argument in favor of magnetic pairing [5], however,
several inelastic neutron scattering (INS) experiments
show that these resonance excitations are more complex
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FIG. 1: Temperature dependence of nuclear and magnetic
Bragg scattering in Ba(Fe0.955Co0.045)2As2; the nuclear Bragg
peak (1 1 2) exhibits a sharp intensity increase at the struc-
tural phase transition, TS∼65 K, while magnetic scattering
at (0.5 0.5 5) appears at TN∼55 K (a). The SC transition of
our sample crystal was studied through the neutron depolar-
ization yielding a TC ∼14 K. The onset of superconductivity
results in a suppression of the magnetic Bragg scattering at
(0.5 0.5 3) as reported in [3] (b) and to an increase of inelastic
scattering at (0.5 0.5 1) and 5 meV.
than a simple triplet exciton [6–10]. Firstly, the reso-
nance features exhibit a finite c dispersion depending on
the proximity to the AFM order [6]. Secondly, polarized
neutron experiments on optimum Co-doped BaFe2As2
show that at least two resonance components appear at
the SC transition, of which the lower is anisotropic [7].
Such spin-space anisotropy must arise from the micro-
scopic spin-orbit coupling because dipolar effects can be
safely neglected at an energy scale of several meV, but
so far there is no consensus about the microscopic ex-
planation of the anisotropic resonances. Polarized INS
experiments on Ni [8] and K optimum doped BaFe2As2
[9, 10] reveal qualitatively the same double resonance
excitations, and also in K overdoped BaFe2As2 [10] an
anisotropic low-energy resonance remains visible ruling
out that it just arises from quasi-static magnetic order.
In Co-doped NaFeAs [11] and in Na-doped BaFe2As2 [12]
the low-energy anisotropic features even dominate the
extra magnetic scattering in the SC state. Various mod-
els were proposed to explain the coexistence of the two
resonance features. The low-energy resonance can be as-
cribed to quasistatic correlations while the isotropic res-
onance at higher energy is explained by the usual triplet
exciton from the SC phase [13, 14]. In another approach
the split resonance is attributed to an orbital and band
selective pairing which would retain some well defined
orbital character in the low-energy resonance modes [15].
The observation of the anisotropic resonance features
near optimum doping reflects the anisotropy gaps of the
pure compound. In BaFe2As2 magnetic moments order
along the in-plane component of the propagation vec-
tor [2], which corresponds to the [110] direction in the
tetragonal lattice (a in the orthorhombic notation). The
rotation of magnetic moments from this direction to c
2FIG. 2: (a-c) Polarized INS intensity at (0.5 0.5 l) with l= 1,
3 and 5 in the different SF channels after subtracting the
background and correcting for the Bose and form factors.
These data correspond to the dynamical susceptibilities χ′′
multiplied with the geometry factors. The nine curves are
consistently fitted (lines) by the three susceptibilities χ′′long,
χ′′t−in and χ
′′
t−out each described by a single log-normal distri-
bution. These individual susceptibilities are resumed in (d);
their amplitude follows an 1/E relation. (e-g) the same data
in the SC phase at 1.5 K where only two additional resonance
components in χ′′t−in and χ
′′
t−out are needed to again consis-
tently describe all nine curves. These additional resonance
contributions are shown in (h), where vertical lines denote
the maximum response in the normal state (see (d)).
represents the excitation with the lowest energy, while
rotating moments in the plane requires a larger energy
[16]. The small structural distortion accompanying the
magnetic order thus results in unexpectedly strong in-
plane anisotropy, which, however, agrees with its strong
signatures in charge and orbital properties [17, 18]. In
this paper we will use the tetragonal notation and de-
note the three directions of spin-space with respect to
the ordered moment: longitudinal, long, transverse in-
layer, t−in, and transverse out-of-layer, t−out. Note that
the choice of the scattering vector, mostly (0.5,0.5,ql) se-
lects the long and t−out directions. The determination
of t−out (or c) as the second magnetically soft direction
in AFM BaFe2As2 was recently corroborated by the ob-
servation of the spin-reorientation transition in Na-doped
BaFe2As2, which results in AFM ordered moment along
t−out (or c) direction [19].
So far the polarized INS experiments on the spin-space
anisotropy were performed for near to optimum or over-
doped BaFe2As2 with strongly suppressed AFM correla-
tions. Therefore, no sizeable spin gap can be expected,
while the SC gaps are large. For example in the 6% Co-
doped BaFe2As2 studied in reference [7] no long range
magnetic order is observed while the SC gap 2∆ amounts
to 10 meV [20], which is of the order of the gaps in the
transverse magnons in pure BaFe2As2. In this work we
study 4.5 % Co underdoped BaFe2As2 by polarized INS
experiments. This composition still exhibits considerable
magnetic order, TN=55 K, while the superconductivity is
reduced, Tc=14 K. Therefore, the usual resonance can be
expected near 4.3·kBTc ∼5.2 meV [20], which is well be-
low the magnon gap of the pure compound. Many unpo-
larized neutron studies on almost the same concentration
were reported [3, 21–24]. The main result concerns the
appearance of a broad resonance indeed near 4.5 meV.
Our polarized experiments show that the magnetic re-
sponse in the SC phase for this underdoped material is
fundamentally different from that for optimum doping.
In underdoped BaFe2As2 there are two components of
the resonance, but both are anisotropic in spin space. In
addition the longitudinal fluctuations are gapped by the
AFM order and do not interplay with superconductivity.
Three single crystals of Ba(Fe1−xCox)2As2 with Co-
doping of x=4.5% and with a combined mass of 2.12 g
were grown by the FeAs-flux method. The structural
and magnetic transitions were observed at TS∼65 K and
TN∼55 K, respectively, by following Bragg peak inten-
sities of nuclear and magnetic peaks, see Fig. 1. The
polarized inelastic neutron scattering experiments were
performed on the IN20 and IN22 thermal triple axis
spectrometers at the Institut Laue-Langevin in Greno-
ble. Both spectrometers were operated with Heusler
monochromator and analyzer crystals, and a graphite fil-
ter was set between the sample and the analyzer in order
to suppress higher order contaminations. Most data was
taken with the final wave vector of the neutron fixed to
2.662 A˚−1. Experiments were performed with either the
CRYOPAD device to assure zero magnetic field at the
sample position or with Helmholtz coils to guide the neu-
tron polarization at the sample [25]. With the Helmholtz
coils the guide field was not varied in the SC state in order
not to deteriorate the neutron polarization. The flipping
ratio measured on nuclear Bragg peaks amounted to 14
on IN20 and 16 on IN22. Polarized INS allows one to
separate magnetic and nuclear contributions and to split
magnetic scattering according to the polarization direc-
tion of the magnetic signal [25]. In general INS only
senses magnetic signals that are polarized perpendicular
to the scattering vector Q resulting in a geometry factor
sin2(α) with α the angle between Q and the magnetic
signal. With the longitudinal polarization analysis this
active part of the magnetic signal further splits. In the
neutron spin-flip (SF) channel one finds the part that is
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FIG. 3: (a) Comparison of SFy intensities obtained above and
below TC ; since this channel only contains χ
′′
t−in, the results
obtained at l = 1, 3 and 5 were added and lines correspond
to the analysis presented in Fig. 1. (b) SFz scattering at
different l values with the analysis of Fig. 1. Note that the
intensity enhancements in the SFy and SFz channels peak
at different energies. (c) temperature difference of the total
magnetic scattering as it is also observed in an unpolarized
experiment.
also perpendicular to the neutron polarization direction,
while the neutron non-spin-flip (NSF) channel contains
the parallel polarization [10]. We use the reference sys-
tem with x along the scattering vector Q (here all the
magnetic scattering contributes to the SFx channel), z
perpendicular to the scattering plane, and y perpendic-
ular to x and z. All experiments were performed in the
[110]/[001] scattering plane.
Fig. 1 resumes the various transitions appearing in
Ba(Fe0.955Co0.045)2As2. Varying the guide fields in the
SC state induces neutron depolarization through flux pin-
ning, which can be used to determine the SC Tc=14 K
of the sample crystal in situ [26], see Fig. 1 (b). The
emergence of orthorhombic domains results in a lower
local crystal quality and thus in a reduced extinction ef-
fect and enhanced Bragg intensity [3, 7]. Thereby we
determine the structural transition to TS ∼65 K. The
magnetic transition occurs at TN ∼55 K as seen in the
sharp rise of the magnetic intensity. Both values are in
perfect agreement with the reported phase diagrams [2].
Close inspection of the magnetic signals shows, that long-
range intensity shows up in the SFz channel, which agrees
with the in-layer alignment of the moment. However,
this anisotropy of SFz versus SFy persists in the diffuse
scattering in the nematic phase between TN and TS, see
Fig. 1 (a). In this nematic phase the fourfold spin-space
symmetry is already broken and the magnetic diffuse sig-
nal only corresponds to longitudinal in-layer correlations,
long direction, that appear in SFz. The SC transition,
TC ∼14 K, is visible in the sharp drop of neutron po-
larization due to flux pinning, see Fig. 1(b), and in the
suppression of magnetic intensity by about 26 % in the
SC state. The latter was measured at the (0.5 0.5 3)
magnetic Bragg peak. In addition there is an increase of
inelastic scattering at (0.5 0.5 1) and 5 meV, which cor-
responds to appearance of the resonance mode, see Fig.
1 (b) and the discussion below.
Polarized INS scans at (0.5 0.5 l) with l = 1, 3 and 5
are shown in Fig. 2. The Q values correspond to AFM
zone centers and the variation of the l values allows one
to separate the long and t−out directions. For small l
the c or t−out direction is almost perpendicular to Q so
that the SFz signal essentially corresponds to the t−out
direction. In contrast, at large l Q is nearly parallel to
c so that the SFz channel essentially contains the long
direction. The t−in contribution exclusively contributes
to the SFy channel. The difference SFy+SFz-SFx gives a
direct determination of the background, and 2SFx-SFy-
SFz the total magnetic scattering. Fig. 2 (a-d) show
the signal in the SF channels after subtracting the back-
ground. The data were corrected for higher-order con-
taminations of the monitor, the Bose factor and for the
formfactor, so that they correspond to the imaginary part
of the susceptibilities multiplied with the geometry fac-
tors, sin2(α), described above. The nine spectra can be
consistently described by the three susceptibilities χ′′long,
χ′′t−inand χ
′′
t−out. Each of these is described by an asym-
metric log-normal distribution, Aiexp(−
(ln(E)−ln(Γi))
2
σ2
i
),
which well describes the spin-gap spectra with only three
parameters. By a concomitant fit of all spectra we obtain
the three susceptibilities shown in Fig. 2(d). The mag-
netic response of Ba(Fe0.955Co0.045)2As2 can be well un-
derstood as the spin-wave-like response of a magnetically
ordered material with disorder [3, 16]. In the transversal
channels t−in and t−out, the well-defined spin gaps of
the pure material at 18.9 and 11.6 meV are renormal-
ized to maxima at 13.9 and 7.0 meV. The asymmetric
shape of these signals is well described by the log-normal
distribution; it results from the instrumental resolution
and some disorder induced broadening. Also in the long
channel we find a pseudogap at ∼16 meV. In view of the
report of a longitudinal gap in pure BaFe2As2 of only 24
meV [27], this would indicate a surprisingly small renor-
malization by 4.5 % Co doping. In addition the strength
of the longitudinal signal is comparable to that of the two
transversal directions in the underdoped material, while
much smaller longitudinal weight is reported in the pure
crystal [27]. This sheds additional doubts on the inter-
pretation of the very weak signal in pure BaFe2As2 as
the longitudinal mode and supports an alternative two-
magnon explanation [28].
In Fig. 2 (e-g) we present the same analysis of the
magnetic scattering in the SC state. We can describe
the total response at the three studied scattering vectors
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FIG. 4: l dependence of the scattering in various SF channels
which allows one to separate the χ′′long and χ
′′
t−out compo-
nents in the SFz channel. The parameter p describes the
contribution of χ′′t−out required to fit the l dependence. Panel
(a) shows the low temperature results for the 4 meV signal
in optimum doped Ba(Fe0.94Co0.06)2As2, which has no t−in
component but consists of 29 % of long signal. In contrast,
the isotropic resonance at ∼8 meV appears equally strong,
p=0.5, in the three directions (b). Panels (c)-(k) present the
same analysis in Ba(Fe0.955Co0.045)2As2 for energies of 3, 5
and 7.5 meV, when not labelled differently, at T=1.5 K in
the SC state, at 15 K in the non-SC AFM phase, and at 58
K in the paramagnetic phase.
by adding two resonance features, one in χ′′t−out and one
in χ′′t−in, to the fixed normal state susceptibilities de-
termined at 15 K. That there are indeed two distinct
resonance modes can be further seen in the SFy and
SFz channels shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b), respectively.
The SFy only senses the χ′′t−in with full geometry factor;
therefore, we summed the data taken at the different l
values. This χ′′t−in resonance peaks at 4.7 meV. In con-
trast, χ′′t−out and χ
′′
long contribute to the SFz channel
with varying geometry factors (that always sum to one).
However, the χ′′long remains fully suppressed at energies
below ∼8 meV, therefore the additional resonance signal
in the SFz channels always stems from χ′′t−in and it peaks
at 5.9 meV. These resonance energies were obtained by a
simultaneous fit of the the spectra at 1.5 K. That there
are two distinct resonance contributions can also be seen
when summing up all magnetic scattering at the three l
values, see Fig. 3 (c), which resembles the unpolarized
data taken previously [3, 21–24]. Our analysis can be
corroborated by fitting the l dependence of the magnetic
signals shown in Fig. 4. A larger l favors the observa-
tion of the χ′′long on the dispense of χ
′′
t−out in the SFz
channel. Therefore, we may determine the ratio p of the
long component defined as p =
χ′′long
χ′′
long
+χ′′
t−out
. At T=58
K above the Ne´el temperature all signals are isotropic,
p=0.5, within the error bars, and there is little differ-
ence between the SFz and SFy channels (except at 2.5
meV sensing critical scattering). However, at 15 K in the
AFM phase and at 1.5 K in the SC and AFM phase we
find an insignificant long component in the SFz channel,
p ∼0, in agreement with the conclusion that longitudi-
nal excitations are gapped due to the significant ordered
moment. Fig. 4 (a) shows the same l analysis for the
additional low-energy resonance signal in optimum-Co-
doped BaFe2As2(x=0.06). The slow reduction of the SFz
signal with l indicates that there is a significant, p=0.28,
longitudinal component in this resonance mode at opti-
mum doping; similar results were reported for optimum
Ni doped [8] and K overdoped [10] BaFe2As2.
The anisotropy of the resonance excitations in under-
doped Ba(Fe0.955Co0.045)2As2 is thus fundamentally dif-
ferent from the near-optimum or overdoped BaFe2As2
crystals studied previously by polarized INS experiments
and excludes a recently proposed explanation [29]. There
is no isotropic feature in this underdoped material which
can be associated with the usual spin triplet exciton. In-
stead there are two polarized resonance modes appear-
ing in the χ′′t−out and χ
′′
t−in channels. The reason for
these fully anisotropic resonances seems to consist in the
gap that opens in χ′′long due to the AFM ordering. Al-
though this longitudinal gap is renormalized from the
expected one in pure BaFe2As2 (considering the optical
studies [30, 31]) it still is considerably larger than twice
the SC gap 2∆∼8 meV determined in ARPES experi-
ments [20]. Therefore, longitudinal fluctuations cannot
interplay with the superconductivity in this underdoped
material and they cannot contribute to a lowering of ex-
change energy [5]. This yields a simple explanation for
the reduced SC transition temperature. The fact that we
do not see longitudinal excitations in the SC state in con-
trast to the optimum or overdoped samples, furthermore,
indicates that superconductivity and AFM ordering co-
exist locally.
In conclusion we have studied the magnetic response
in underdoped Ba(Fe0.955Co0.045)2As2 by polarized INS
experiments that reveal a different behavior compared
to previously studied compounds with a larger amount
of doping. The significant ordered moment results in
sizeable pseudogaps opening in the magnetic excitations
along all three directions. In the longitudinal channel
5this gap clearly exceeds twice the SC one, therefore lon-
gitudinal fluctuations remain unaffected by the SC tran-
sition. In the SC state two resonance components can
be separated that are both anisotropic in spin space, one
appearing in χ′′t−out the other in χ
′′
t−in. The full sup-
pression of low-energy longitudinal fluctuations in the SC
state for 4.5 % Co and the observation of sizeable longi-
tudinal excitations for optimum doping strongly suggest
that superconductivity and AFM ordering coexist micro-
scopically in Co underdoped BaFe2As2.
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